Notes:
This course starts and ends on the far south end of the marina peninsula. From the start line, runners will proceed north in the center of the peninsula leaving both the west and east side for parking. When runners reach the parking lot, they will pass the first two left turns and then turn left into the third parking area. Exit the marina parking area onto Melton Lake Drive, turning right. ALL RUNNERS STAY IN THE RIGHT HAND LANE. LEFT LANE IS OPEN TO TRAFFIC.

At Oak Ridge Turnpike runners will turn right. Once again, stay in the right hand lane. Runners will merge into the Turn Lane entering Elza Gate Park, STAYING TO THE RIGHT in the parking area (recommended water stop). Runners will enter the greenway and stay on the greenway until the turn immediately after the Melton Lake Pavilion. Runners do not make the turn on the greenway after the pavilion but run directly across the parking lot towards the peninsula. The finish line is the same as the start.

COURSE MARKINGS:

START/FINISH: South end of the peninsula 584' from the curbing of the peninsula circle

MILE 1: Melton Lake Drive 129° south of concrete greenway mile marker 0.50' 145' north of and across the street from light pole 05405

MILE 2: On the greenway 91' north and across the street from light pole 05391 (located after Riverview Dr and before the Riverside Grill—look across the street for "warning underground cable")

MILE 3: On the peninsula towards the finish line 168' north of walkway to the marina docks and 2' south of concrete drainage ditch that goes from the parking lot to Melton Lake

Notes:
Coordinate with ORRA, 591-0566
Portable toilets needed
2 ORPD Officers